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The signature pieces, the fabulous furnishings, the inspiring art-deco, the
dramatic fixtures, the bold accessories and the contemporary furniture—
find it all here!

Artistic Walls

Metallic Finish

Turn your usual walls into a canvas of artistic
expression with PosterGully’s Veins and David Bowie:
Starman to Stardust art pieces designed by Malay
Jain and Artist Pop Goes the Easel respectively.

New Mika by Greenlam brings to you its Metallic
Collection which features Silver Leaf laminate that
stands out for its metallic finish and luxurious appeal.
Price on request

Price: Both art pieces for `2, 499/- each

Wood Effect

Calm & Subtle

Orient Bell brings to you plank natural wood
brown tiles which comes with a wooden effect
on Ceramic pressed tiles by special quality glaze
and subsequently digital printing that gives most
aesthetic appeal and natural effect of wood. These
scratch resistant tiles are available in both Porcelain
and Vitrified category in 600 x 600 mm and 148 x
600 mm size and in variety of textures.

Nitco has launched its Argilla collection which
features Argilla Fusion Décor Argilla Latte ceramic
tiles which are inspired from natural clay. This avantgarde collection comprises five hand painted designs
which are very distinct, innovative and inspired from
various elements of nature and is available in the
dimension of 300 x300 mm.
Price: `64/- per sq.ft. onwards

Price on request
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Hang in Art

Curvaceous Beauty

Abaca unveils Philo leaf wall art done in dull gold finish
which can be mounted or used as a wall hanging. This
wall art is available in the dimension of 70 x 120 cm.

Iqrup + Ritz presents Sofia chair with its seat crafted
in Vino velvet and its legs finished in brass. Bring
home this unique chair to add an element of charm to
your living spaces.

Price: `37,100/-

Price: `71,975/-

Eco-friendly Pouf

Royal Appeal

Desi Jugaad brings to you an eco-friendly Trichromatic
Roped Ottoman which comes with a spacious storage
under the seat and has been crafted out of old tyre and
colourful yarns.

Baro presents Hibiscus recliner with its structure
crafted in reclaimed teak wood and its seat done
in Russell Street’s red Ashoka cotton fabric. This
furniture pairs perfectly with a footstool and its
fluted legs complete the classic look.

Price: `5,800/-

Price: `35,000/- + fabric + tax
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Aesthetic Glow

Velvety Touch

The Great Eastern Home brings to you one-of-itskind and hand-crafted chandelier collection done
in brass with gold wash and coloured glass. These
chandeliers are available in various designs – Crystal,
Moreno glass, Mission, Antler, Beaded, Iron, Victorian
and Antique.

Timothy Oulton’s four seater Den Sofa has been
handcrafted from a light fibreglass frame and its
seat done in luscious new Revival Velvet Teal. Den’s
glamorous profile features sloping arms that sweep
around the back in an elegant curve, while the base
sits flush to the ground for a more contemporary
look.

Price on request

Price on request

Cushiony Comfort

Intricate Needlework

Gulmohar Lane’s two seater Madrid Sofa collection
has been crafted in Gir Ivory fabric and its solid wood
exposed-wood frame is finished in walnut finish,
tapered legs and features traditional European
detailing with welting on the edges. The sofa is fitted
with extremely comfortable cushioned seats with
complimentary pillows at the back.

Nicobar’s Boro cushion cover collection reinvents the
age-old patching and mending techniques. These cushions
have been patch dyed which lends it an ombre of blue, and
features a blue slant stitch. A contrast of blue and white
stripes on the encasement back, and a zip enclosure make it
the perfectly complete piece.
Price: `1,650/- onwards

Price: Starts at `31,500/-
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Vibrant Embroidery

Utility Doubled

HIIH features Carrom board cushion cover crafted in
woven cotton casement fabric embroidered in threads
of yellow, orange, magenta and teal on white whereas its
back is done in a solid ivory fabric with a concealed zip. This
cushion cover is available in the dimension of 16” x 16”.

Quinti brings to you XAXA side table designed by
Ximo Roca Design which stands out for its elegant
and refined shape. The high and low table base comes
with rounded shape tops crafted in white Carrara
marble along with a cement structure supported by a
metal stem.

Price: `964/- plus taxes

Price: Approx. `50,000/-

Sleek & Curvy

Multi-functional Unit

Fusion Access unveils Oval coffee table, with its
top done in walnut finish matt polycoat, base in PU
finish high gloss and the sides in fabric. This table is
available in the dimension of oval top: 54” x 27” and
bottom: 60”.

The Mistress (Bedside Cabinet) by Knock On Wood
exhibits high level of quality and design, while attending to a
multitude of individual requirements. The top of the cabinet
provides with access to daily essentials such as a water
bottle, tissue holder etc., a hinged lid further augments
plenty of electronic possibilities with an outlet that can
charge 3-5 units at a time.

Price on request

Price: `50,000/-
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Glowing with the Flow

Functional Design

Hive Home unveils its Waitomo Collection which
features Bluebell lighting installation designed
exclusively by Shivangi Shah. The collection features
hand crafted blown glass in the shape of bells. The
glass shapes glint under the light has been created
with the use of fibre optics, which gives an illusion of
a waterfall.
Price on request

Smart Lounger designed by architect couple Amit and
Britta Knobel Gupta of Studio Symbiosis for Godrej
DesignLab has been crafted with wood using kerfing
technique. Fabricated by Daniel wood TrendLAB, the
curved structure of the lounger is formed with the
help of material intelligence with parametric tools
and techniques to create a seamless amalgamation of
form, structure and material.

Comfort Lighting

Distinctive Design

The Purple Turtle presents twisty foldable lamp
which comes with a unique exterior that is made up
of a string of intricate designs which when added
together, amplifies the aesthetics of any space it
occupies. The architecture of the lamp allows it to
transform into multiple shapes and it has various
lighting modes.

Vitra brings to you its Outline series which is
characterized by distinctive design and cerafine
material that gives a fresh look to bathrooms. These
washbasins comes in five different forms – Tv, oval,
square, pebble and round, and are also available in
five colour options: matte black, matte mink, matte
taupe, matte white and white.

Price: `4,500/-

Price: Starts from `35,000/-
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store locator
ABACA
Indo Italian Furniture Co. Pvt Ltd.
G-9/G - 10A, Laxmi Woolen Mill
Estate,
Shakti Mill Lane, Off Dr. E Moses Road,
Mahalaxmi, Mumbai - 400011
Tel: +91-22-2493 3522
Email: info@abacaindia.com
Website: www.abaca.in
Baro
12, Sun Mills Compound,
Lower Parel, Mumbai,
Maharashtra 400013
Tel: 022 4034 4888
Website: www.baro-india.com
Desi Jugaad
G-179, 2nd Floor,
Opp Zaffrano Banquet,
Near PVR Cinemas, Nariana Vihar,
New Delhi – 110028
Tel: 9953170595
Email: connect@desijugaad.co.in
Website: www.desijugaad.co.in
Ergon Luxe (Quinti)
3a &b, Siddharth Court Society,
Dhole Patil Road, Pune -411037
Tel: +91 20 26161644
Email: info@ergonluxe.com
Website: www.ergonluxe.com
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Hive Home
702, Nestor Court,
Off SV Road, Ville Parle (West),
Mumbai- 400 056
Tel: +91 9930878811
Email: info@hivehome.in
Website: www.hivehome.in
HIIH
Website: www.h2hshop.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
HIIHshop
Email: admin@h2hshop.com
Iqrup + Ritz
Studio: 392 Udyog Vihar,
Phase IV, Gurgaon
Tel: +91 124 423 7613
Website: iqrupandritz.com
Knock On Wood
Design Studio, Hauz Khaz Enclave,
New Delhi -110016
Tel: +91-11-64714649
Website: www.knockonwood.in
New Mika (Greenlam)
Sengani and Company
1/60, 1/61, WHS Timber Market,
Kirti Nagar, Delhi - 110015,
Near Maya Puri Flyover
Website: www.greenlamindustries.
com

Fusion Access
2/21 Kamal Mansion 1st floor
Arthur Bunder Road,
Next to Radio Club
Colaba Mumbai 400 005
Tel: 22 2282 1143
Email: sales@fusionaccess.com
Website: www.fusionaccess.com

Nicobar
10, Ropewalk Lane,
Above Kala Ghoda Cafe,
Mumbai – 400001
Tel: +91 22 2263 3888
Email: nicomumbai@nicobar.com
Website: www.nicobar.com

Gulmohar lane
A September Home Lifestyle Private
Limited
H-1267-1268, Phase 3,
Sitapura Industrial Area
Jaipur-302022
Tel: +91 8740844404
Website: www.gulmoharlane.com

Nitco
Worli Le Studio
Recondo Compound,
Inside Municipal Asphalt Compound,
S. K. Ahire Marg, Worli, Mumbai 400030
Tel: 022-6660 5966
Website: www.nitcotiles.in
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Orient Bell
M-47, East Block Road,
Greater Kailash II,
Greater Kailash,
Delhi 110048
Tel: 011 4068 7469
Email: kavita.saxena@orientbell.com
Website: www.orientbell.com
PosterGully
Website: www.postergully.com
Studio Symbiosis
D-79, Sector 48, Delhi-NCR
U.P. 201301, Noida
Tel: +91 120 4226979
Email: britta@studio-symbiosis.com
Website: www.studio-symbiosis.com
The Great Eastern Home
Khanna Estate, LBS Road,
Opposite HDFC Bank,
Vikhroli West,
Mumbai - 400079
Tel: +91 086520--992
Email: info@thegreateasternhome.com
Website: www.thegreateasternhome.
com
The Purple Turtle
128 1st Main,
Domlur 2nd Stage, Indira Nagar.
Bangalore - 560008
Tel: +91 80 41528039
Email: info@thepurpleturtles.com
Website: www.thepurpleturtles.com
Timothy Oulton
Tarun Vadehra Interiors
D-41, Defence Colony,
New Delhi, 110024
Tel: +91 99 9078 4848
Website: www.timothyoulton.com
Vitra
B-102, Bureau Life House,
Opposite SAB TV building,
New Link Road, Andheri- West,
Mumbai- 400453.
Website: www.vitra.com

